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Are you DROWNING in Pay Day Loans – Pay Grace Forward can help you! It is easy to get a 
payday loan and title loan, but it can be DIFFICULT to get control of the payments and debt that 
seem to only grow BIGGER over time.  Pay Grace Forward understands and was created to help 
for this very reason. They are a local nonprofit who helps people for FREE take control of their 
financial situation. Call them at 931-548-6797 visit them at www.paygraceforward.org 
 

 

Halloween Safety Tips:   

 

Going trick-or-treating? 

 

S - Swords, knives, and similar costume accessories should be short, soft, and 

flexible. 

A - Avoid trick-or-treating alone. Walk in groups or with a trusted adult. 

F- Fasten reflective tape to costumes and bags to help drivers see you. 

E- Examine all treats for choking hazards and tampering before eating them. 

Limit the amount of treats you eat. 

H- Hold a flashlight while trick-or-treating to help you see and others see you. 

Always WALK and don't run from house to house. 

A- Always test make-up in a small area first. Remove it before bedtime to 

prevent possible skin and eye irritation. 

L- Look both ways before crossing the street. Use established  

crosswalks wherever possible. 

L- Lower your risk for serious eye injury by not wearing decorative contact 

lenses. 

O- Only walk on sidewalks whenever possible, or on the far edge of the road 

facing traffic to stay safe. 

W- Wear well-fitting masks, costumes, and shoes to avoid blocked vision, trips, 

and falls. 

E- Eat only factory-wrapped treats. Avoid eating homemade treats made by 

strangers. 

E- Enter homes only if you're with a trusted adult. 

N- Never walk near lit candles or luminaries. Be sure to wear flame-resistant 

costumes 
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This notice is to inform all residents of Columbia Housing and Redevelopment Corporation (CHRC) of the upcoming 
ANNUAL INSPECTION on November 14-18, 2022.   
U.S. Inspection Group will perform the annual inspection. 
 
ALL apartments in Southern Hills, Creekside, Oakwood, Northridge, and Northridge Annex will be inspected.   
 

This includes the inside and outside of every apartment, appliances, common areas, and 
general property.  It is not necessary for you to be home during this inspection.  The 
inspections will be conducted Monday-Thursday during the normal working hours of 
7:30a.m.-6:00p.m.   
 
 
We ask that you begin preparing for the inspection today by cleaning the inside and outside of 
your apartment.  Following the inspection, U.S. Inspection Group will provide CHRC a report 
of any deficiencies, repairs, or housekeeping issues within your apartment.  ANY apartment 

that does not pass the inspection especially due to housekeeping or pest control issues will receive a notice from CHRC 
requiring that these issues must be corrected within fourteen (14) days. Those residents who do not comply with these 
specific instructions and fail their annual inspection may receive an eviction notice.   
 
If you have any questions or need further information, please call the main office at 931-388-5203.   
We sincerely Thank You in advance for your cooperation with the upcoming inspection. 
 
Please review the list below and make sure your apartment is ready for the inspection: 
 

1. Your apartment MUST BE CLEAN.  This includes the kitchen, bathroom(s), and every bedroom of the house.  There 
should be no clothes or other items on the floors.  Cords (i.e. cable) should not cross walkways because this is a 
tripping hazard.    
 

2. Your stove and oven must be clean and free of grease around the burners or in the oven. 
    

3. If you have just one bug or roach – “dead or alive” – it’s called an infestation. You must contact the office 
immediately so that your apartment can be treated. Check your apartment including windows, cabinets, and closets 
to make sure all the dead bugs are removed.  
 

4. Do NOT block windows and doors. You cannot have anything blocking the windows or doors. This is considered 
blocked egress and is recorded as a “life-threatening hazard”.  
 

5. Smoke detectors will be checked. If your smoke detector is missing, you will be charged $25.00. 
 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?num=10&hl=en&biw=1024&bih=571&tbm=isch&tbnid=4S0alyqYpYV1pM:&imgrefurl=http://www.delatorreseptic.com/inspections.php&docid=-H65OaHLRFal2M&imgurl=http://www.delatorreseptic.com/images/inspection_.gif&w=720&h=669&ei=LnV8UNj6EIeX0QGBmoGwDQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=251&vpy=185&dur=3718&hovh=216&hovw=233&tx=110&ty=169&sig=118044242984073858077&page=1&tbnh=156&tbnw=168&start=0&ndsp=10&ved=1t:429,r:1,s:0,i:144


  

  
 

 

           

 
 

 
6. We will check for dripping faucets or leaking drains. Sinks and commodes must not be stopped up. 

 
 

7. MOLD must be removed from everything in the bathroom, walls, windows, ceiling, and kitchen. Household bleach 
will remove the mold. Just spray it on or use a brush to scrub the mold. 
 

8. All your lights must come on. If you have a burned-out bulb, it will be replaced. Also, please do not remove any bulbs 
from light fixtures in your apartment. 

 
 
 

9.  Make sure your clothes dryer is properly vented to the exterior. 
 

10. Doors and walls should NOT have peeling paint, holes in them, or art drawn by your child.  
 

11. Light switches and plugs should work. The cover plates should not be cracked or missing. 
 

12. If you have a pet, it must be properly cared for, on a leash, and under control of the resident. You must have a signed 
pet lease and proper documentation for each animal.  Any violators will be reported. 

 
13. Your apartment, parking space, and yard must be clean of all trash, broken bottles, paper, and cigarette butts.  This 

includes furniture, ornaments, pots, and other items that prevent proper lawn care by CHRC.  If there is trash, 
furniture, toys, or bulky items outside your apartment or in your yard, it must be removed prior to the inspection.  
CHRC will charge the resident for removing these items. 
 

14. After the inspection, CHRC Maintenance will receive a list of needed repairs that are the responsibility of CHRC. 
Any repairs identified during the inspection will be completed FOLLOWING the inspection.  Please do not call-
in work orders for repairs identified during the inspection.  Any emergency work orders identified will be 
completed within 48 hours. 

 
Your cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated. It is important that you prepare NOW for the upcoming 
inspection.  Any apartments that FAIL the inspection for poor housekeeping, pest control infestation, and/or damages 
may receive an eviction notice.    We appreciate your assistance in helping us maintain clean, quality, and attractive 
apartments and properties.     
 
CHRC would like to THANK YOU in advance for taking the necessary steps to pass the upcoming annual inspection. 
 
 

 



  

  
 

 

 

 

HAVE YOU CALLED THE OFFICE TO SCHEDULE YOUR RECERTIFICATION??? 

• Call the office and schedule your recertification 931-388-5203. 

• Do not forget to bring in ALL your papers for your RECERTIFICATION. 

• A recertification is required regardless of when you moved in.  

• Get a copy of your SSI letter or SS letter. You can call 1-877-876-3174 to request it.  

• Your SSI or SS letter has to be one printed after Sept 1, 2020 (you cannot bring an old one in). 

• Documents: Needed for your Annual Recertification  

1. Benefits letter. 

2. Case Number or printout of child support. 

3. Information on Child support (cash you receive). Signed and the amount the person gives you. 

4. Cash Assistance = Letter signed and dated, the amount and how often from the person that gives you 

the money to pay your bills. 

5. TANF/Families First = Printout from DHS and it needs to be stamped. 

6. VA benefits = VA benefits letter dated within the last 3 months. 

7. Other Retirement Income = Benefits letter within the last 3 months. 

8. Unemployment = Award letter – Printout of amount received. 

9. Wages for Any of your job or jobs = 4-6 weeks of paystubs (consecutive and current). 

10. Children under 18 = SS/SSI/ death benefits – benefit letter. 

11. Checking account (all of them) = Last 6 months consecutive statements. 

12. Savings account (all of them) = Last month statements. 

13. Annuity/401k (all of them) = Most recent statement. 

14. Real Estate = Current Value and statement of use (rental and etc.). 

15. Life Insurance= Current value and amortization if cash value. 

16. Pharmacy= Out of pocket (12-month printout). 

17. Medical = Out of pocket. 

18. Child Care Expenses = Out of pocket and a letter or proof showing.  

19. TRASHCAN = We are still noticing that people are leaving their trashcan out. MAKE SURE you bring 

your trashcan in on trash day and put it back behind your apartment. 

20. Do not forget:  If you need to refer to your lease on the rules at CHRC about lease violation and people 

leaving in your home unauthorized. 

 


